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llild Cherry' tiuierSi
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npxUS preparation js ascertain, sedative
allaying all nervous excitability and

'Rcdticed to75 cciits,

0iCliaiiiiiou's
) Vegetable Agiiit Medicine,

A safe and certain cure for Fevers of every de-

scription xalso,"

Dr. Champion si anti-bilio- us pills
:

' : : PURELY VJEGEtABLE7 f ,"v i

For sale by GEO HOWARD

Tarboro', Nov. 9. .
.

inpHE 'subscriber
f
Jiasfjiist received a

fresh supply of TIN lVarcy mariu-facfur- ed

at Washington, in this State, viz:

V Lard stands of various sizes, buckets do do',

CofTee nots dodo, measures do do, wash basins
. Lanterns, scoops, milk strainers j culenders,"

Oil cans, pepper boxes, cups, dish pans, &c

wh i clr vi 11 :.be. so 1 d on rcaso nable an d acf
comniodating terms. y-y

."CPOrders' for, guttersV conductors, and

Just Receid
FRESH SUPPLY of Whittemore's

: c concentrated vegetable syrup, a sure
remedy for diarrhea and bowel complaint also,
Hemsley's worm-destroyi- ng sy rap; ;

antj-miner- al pills,
Whittemore's American. plasters doi on paper, '

Durkee's Green Mountain vegetable Ointment '

For sale by Geo. Howard.

Dr. Champion V

safe and CERTAIN CURE for
CHILL AND FEVER.

In all its complicated-forms- . Also, an ef--,

fectual remedy for '

Fevers of every description

nPHIS medicine has been before the
public for a number of years, and the

beneficial eficct so fully developed, that
the . demand for the pills has increased to
a very great extent. For although the
proprietor" has manufactured near Half
Million boxes during the past 'ear, he
has not beddable to supply many parts of
the country. This medicine may be relied
on in all cases to cure the chills and fever
the first day.

Uilious fever, typh us fever, winter fever
and scarlet fevers, all yield to the use of
this medicine, and arc cured by this sys-

tem of practice, in a shorter time, and with
much more certainty than by any other
system that has been recommended.
Each box contains - twenty-fou- r pills,
twelve of which will cure. any ordinary
case of chills and fever. A pamplet ac-

companies each box giving full direction?
and numerous certificates of the efficacy of
these pill? Price reduced lo tfl per box.

ALSO,

Ir. CaSAIIIPlOIVS
Vegetable lnti-Biliou- s,

Anti-Dyspepti- c, Purifying-am-
i 'iHhartic

P-ffl-
i Xi s.

Possessing
.

four important combined i

iyc ut.) ju, iuc iuC ttj UMtlSCS, CUre- -

fully and correctly combined, one article

Life and Phcenix Bilicrs.

.'lwrfor'-.- period o"FTP,TR"Plr TPitja . J
duriuo: Jh:il lune have mirttaiuud a hii, ohuracio-alinoFt-cyo- ry

mrt of 'rlio'glcba for their extmrl
ninarv auu numcuiaie power ol . roslorinw perfe,

- health to persons nafterinj unditr nearly vey'kiuj
of disasa tcu which llie juitnan fraino is Hull.

; IPJ HAWY THOUSANDS
of certificated instances, ihey havo vcu re3ruf(i
iufferera from tho very verge of untimely pr"UVe

after all tlie deceptive nostrums of; the day had ut'
terly failedj rand to many thousaiids tl-- y f,av

r permanently secured that uniform 'enjoyment cf
health, without vhicli life itself is tnit a
blessing.1 So great, indeed, has their efficacy i,iVa.

riaWy aad iafallibly. proved, that itJias appeared
scarcely less, than , miraculous to those who wcro
acquainted with the beautifully, philosophical priu.
ciplcs upou which they aro compounded, and upo

, wl'ich.they coiiBcqueutly act.- - It, was to t!icir
; manifest aud feusible action iu purifying the sjirinin
, and channels of,:lifo, aad enduing them will) rj!.
.BwTed tone aad Vigor, thai, they were iudehte 1 faIheiKname.'-- . i : . .. . ." :.

'.' ' Unl'ke the host of pernTcioua quackeries w ;Ctt

r boast of vegetable ingredients, tUe LIFE W?Dl
CINSS are purely nd solely VPretnble ;

tain neither Mercury, " Antimony, a.niC, "or-an- other miners, in nj t,:,n whatever
They are entirely composed of eitrncfoJrom raro
and j)owerful plants, the virtues of which, thou-j-
long known to several Indian tribes, suit rocently
to some eminent pharmaceutical chemists, are allo-- .
gether unknown to the ignorant pretenders to

- medical science ; and were never before adminis-
tered iu so happily efficacious a combination.

The first operation is to loowen from the co;it3 of
the stomach and bowels the various impurities and
crudities constantly settling round them : arid to
remove the hardened fteces- - which collect i:j tha
convolutious of. tho small intestines. "Other med-
icines only partially cleanse these, and lwo 8Vv

collected behind to habitual- masses produce (... ve-ne- ss,

with all its train of evils, or sudden Diarrhea
- with its imminent dangers. This fact is well

' known to all regular anatomists who examine th
human bowels after death ; and hence the preju-dic- e

of these vell informed men. against tho. quack'
medicine of the aofc. The second effect of th
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES is t.
cleaiis the kidneys and the bladder; and, bv ths
means, the liver and lungs, the healthful actioa of
which entirely depends upon the regularity of the
urinary organs. The blood, which takes its red
color .'rem the agency of the liver &4d lungs, befor
it passes into tbe heart, bei.iff thus oun'fied bv f hem.

( o i j -

j and nourished by food coming from a clean stomach,
I vmtraAC fm?tr fhrmiirK t..K vaino rAiiAnr. ovum na.(" ,wu.,.vuv., t.jpaj,of the system, and triumphantly mounts tho banner

of health in the b.'oomiug cheek. .

The AI: iwiug are among the distressing variety
o' human diseases' in which the VEGETABLE
LIFE MEDICINES a well kuowu to be latal-hbi- e;

DYSPEPSIA, hy thoroughly cleansing the first
and second stomachs,-an- d creating a flow of pnr
healtliv bile," instead of tho stale and airid kind;
FLATULENCY, Loss of Apyeiiis. Heartburn,
Headache, Restlessness, lll-iemp- e, Anxiety,
Languor, and Melancholy, which h.re the general
symptoms of Dyspepsia,. wili-vauLs- h, es a natural
consequence of its cure. .

CostivoneSS, cleansing the who!e krth of
the intestines with process, uiid without
violence : all vhjiout purges leave the bowels eysiivt
within two days.

Biaxriio3a and Cholera, by " removing th
harp acrid fluids by which these complaints aro

. occasioned, and by promoting tholubricative secre-
tion of the mucous membrane.

Fevers of al kinds, by restoring the Wood to
regular circulation, through tho proce of pepi
ration in such cases, and the thorough solution of .

all intestinal obstruction iu o.thers.
The fiFB S havo- - been known to

ttiie RHEUMATISM permanently iu three
weeks, and GOUT iu half that time, by removiug
local iuflamtnation from tha muscles and ligaments
of the joints. - -:

Dropsies OI all kinds, by freeing: aq4.: lengthe-
ning the kidneys and. bladder, they operate most
delightfully on these important organs, aud henc
have ever been found a certain remedy for the
worst cases of GRAVEL." -

Also VonnS, by ' dislodging from the turuiugi
of tho bowels the slimy matter to which theee
creatures adhore. "

v "T.

Asthma ad Consumption, by relieving the
air-vt?- el of the lungs from, the mucous which evea
slight colds will occasion, and "which, if not re-

moved, becomes hardened, and produces these
dreadful diseases.

Scurvy, Ulcers, and Inveterate Sores, by
the perfect purity which these l,Ur. MEDI
CTUES !v5 t the Wood, aud a)l tho h .iu rs.

. Scorbutic Eruptions nd Bad Comolez- -

10ns, y their alteraiive efFoctupou the ii.is ihat
feed the skin, aud the morbrd state of wi.i. h occa-

sions all eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy, and
other disagreeable complexions. ;

The use of these Bills for a very short time will
effect an entire cure of SALT RHEUM, and a
striking improvement in the clearness of the skin.
COMMON . COLDS- - and INFLUENZA
always be cured by one dose, or by two even in
the worst cases. -

FILES. As a remedy for this most distressing
and cbat.uatn malady, the VEGETABLE LIFE
MEDICINES deserve a distinct aud .emphatic
recommendation. It is well known to hundreds ia
this city, that the former proprietor of these valu-
able Medicines was himself afflicted with thil
complaint for upwards of thiktt-fiv- e tears ; and
that he tried iu vaiu every remedy prescribed
within the whole compass of tho Materia Medico.
He however at length triod the Medicine which if
now offered to the public, and he was cured io a
very short time, after his'recovery had been pro-

nounced not oidy improbable, but absolutely im
possible, by any human means.

FEVER AND AGTJE.
For this scourge cf the western country the

Medicines will be found a safe, fpeody, and certain
remedy. Other medicines leave the system sub-
ject to a return of the disease a cure by thesa
medicines is permanentTRY TIIEM, BE SA-

TISFIED, AND BE CURED.
Bilious Fevers and Liver Complaints.

General Debility, Loss of Appetite, as
Diseases ok Fem.vi.es these medicines have beea
used with the most beneficial results iu cases of iLi

'description: King's Evil, and - Sc&ofula, in iii

worst forms, yields to the mild yet powerful action ol

these remarkable Medicines. Night Sweat.
.Nervous Debility, Nervous Coaiixajntb of all

kinds, Palpitation o t th Heart, Painte'
Colic, are speedily cured. -

nSROUHIAL DISEASES.
Persons whose constitutions have become im-

paired by the injudicious use of Mercury, will liml
these Medicines a perfect cure, as they never fail

to eradicate from the system all the effect ol

Mercury infinitely sooner than the most powerful
preparations of Sarsaparilla. A single trial will

place them beyond the reach of competition, iu tb
estimation of every patient.

BE CAREFUL OF COUNTERFEITS.
Several have lately been discovered, and ihc'S

nefarious authors arrested, Loth iu the city of Sc
York and abroad. v-.,;-

Buy of iid cno who is net an abtiioribe
f Agent. - .... -

Prepared and sold by Dr. W B. MOFFAT, 33S

Broaday, New-Yor- k. - :

I . . FOR SALE BY

:f- - i j: , , Geo, Howard, Tarboro'-- t

November; 23,, 1849.

calming ncrvousurrilalion- - palpitation of
the heart dizzinessoilnc heaufamtiness
and all diseases arising from a Sympathetic
affection of the stomach, are entirely relie-

ved by a few doses of these bi tters.

Circassian Balm,
For the cure-o-f all diseases of'thc skin,

burns and scalds, -- canker of the mouth,
cleansing the teeth, cuts, bruises & sprains
also an excellent article for shaving.

R. F. IIIBIURD'S
Vegetable Family Pills.

Thesc pills have been long known to
the 'proprietors, and ah .experience of more
than twenty years enables !icm lo speak
with the utmost assurance of their medical
virtues.

Carminative Salve,
Originally prepared by the Rev. B.

Ilibbard. This salve is one.of the valuable
remedies known for .Colons, biles, painful
ulcers, &c.

For sale in Tarboro' by Geo. Howard.
September 7, 1S47.

APUOVED
Patent Medicines, fyc.

(JjRAY's Ointriicnt, for the cure of white
swellings, scrofula, sore legs, &c,

IlarrelPs febrifuge, or vegetable tonic,
" cough mixture of carrageen moss & squills ,

extract of earsaparilla and blood root,.
14 anti-bilio- us tomato pills,

Sappington's anli-fev- cr pills do. book on fevers,
Coelicke's matchless sanative, for the cure of

consumption, coughs, colds, &c.
Phelps's tomato pills Peters'c vegetable do,
Thomson's eye water, chemical opadeldoc,
Longley's great western Iitdian panacea,
Oil spike, British oiI Dateman's drops, laudanum
Paregoric, essence of peppermint, lemon, &c.
Harlem oil, castor oil, liquid ointment,
French plaster to cure corns, East India hairdye,
Compound chlorine tooth wash, fancy soaps,
Conncrs remedy for diseases of urinary organs,
Sherman's worm and headache lozenges,
Hull's cough lozenges, Hull's anti-fev- er pills
Hoof 's founder ointment, for horses,
Clements's vegetable tonic mixture,
Armstrong's do do
Evans's family aperient pills, Evans's tonic do
Turner's ague and fever and chill and fever pills,
Tyler's vegetable fever and aguejulls,
Wistar's balsam of wild cherry, &c. &ci

For sale by Geo. Howard.

Cotton Yarn.
JpiIE subscriber has just received a

quantity of Cotton ,Yarn, different
numbers, which he will sell very low

For ertsh or barter
Persons desirous of purchasing cheaj),

Will do well to call and sec.
'Feb. 4. Geo. Howard.

Bowel and Summer complaint,
NO CURE NO PAY.

Dr. Jayne will guarantee that his Carminative
Balsam will cure Diarrhoea, Colics, Cramps,
Griping Pain, Ch'dera Morbus, Summer
Complaint, and other derangements of the Stomach
and Dowels, in ninety-nin- e cases out of a hun-

dred, and in less than half the time it can be
effected by any other mean3.

Ttis fittrftmelv, vDleasant. and children are fond

of it. It is equally as ellectual for adults as
children, and when the directions are followed, &

a cure is not effected, the money will be cheerfully
returned. Price '25 and 50 cents a botllei

-- :t:
From the Rev. Charles C. P. Crosby.

Messrs. Ai B. & Di Sands I am glad to

inform you that the medicine soldby you for

dowel and summer complaints has proved
singularly efficacious in my family. My wife

-- 'has for years been extremely liable to a most
v distressing dysentery in hot weather; but by the

use of Jayne's Carminative Balsam for two
seasons, the attack has been obviated in the course
of two or three hourst I have known children,
when attacked by a violent Diarrhoea, cured im-mediat- ely

by this medicine. I coasiderDr. Jayne's
medicine prepared with great skill, and higttly
beneficial to our infirm human nature.

Yours respectfully, Gi & P. Cnbssr
New York, Sept., 1837

Dr. D. Jayne Dear Sir Having used in my
family, for eight years, your Carminative Balsam,
1 ceem it due to yourself and the public to

. stale that I have uniformly found it efficient in
relieving and removing the complaints for which
t is intended) 1 am strong ly opposed to all

quacKery,-bu- t touching the above medicine "1
nave ibshucu mat wiucii x uo rJou,, and that
which haoe experienced.

Respectfully yours. JonN C, Hariuson,
Pastor of Baptist Church, Bordentown, N. j,

June 1, 1839.
Prepared only by Dn Di ayne, Philadelphia,

and sola on agency by GEO. UO WARD
" Taiboro' Nov.O.

JYoticc. '':K:'---

AHSAPARILLA, Comstock's compound ex-

tract; there is no other preparation of sarsa- -

parilla that can exceed or equal this. If you arc
sure to get ComstocVs, you will find it superior
to all otherst " It does not require puffing. ,

Magical f'ain Extractor,
The most extraordinary salve ever invented for

the cure of new or old. burns and scalds, and sores
and sore eye9." It has delighted thousandst It
will take out all pain in ten minutes and no fail-

ure It wilJ eure the piles, &c.
Indian Vegetable Elixlr:z surenr.d safe remedy

for rheumatism, acute, and chronic, gout, and all
the chronic pains of bones, joints and mu&cles,

arising from a too free use of mercury, &c.
Drx Spohn' Elixir of Healthy for tho certain

prevention of fevers or any general sickness, keep-

ing the stomach in most perfect order, the bowels
regular, and a determination to the smface. Colds,
coughs, pains in the bo:ies, hoarseness, and drop

sy, are quickly cured by it. Know this by trying. A

Dr. JSpohn's Ague Pills, warranted to cure if ta-

ken according to directions; thousands have in

one year been cured of ague and fever by them.
Dr. Lins celestial balm of China a positive cure

for the piles and all external ailings all internal

irritations brought to the surface by friction with

this balm; so in coughs, swelled or sore throat,
tightness of the chest, this balm applied on a Han-no- 1,

will relieve and cure at oncci Fresh wounds
or old sores are rapidly cured by it.

Lin's temperance bitters, on the principle of sub-

stituting the tonic instead of the stimulant princi-pi- e,

which has reformed so many drunkards
'The celebrated compound Chlorina Tooth wash,

renowned for its efficacy in purifying ths breath,
and preventing the decay of teeth, and keeping
the gums healthy and sound.

For sale by GEO. HOWARD.

WILD CHERRY m SAHSAPAHILIA

PILLS.
rHIHE startling drawback on nearly all medi-c- al

agents has ever hern that in their pro-

cess of purgation and purification thi'y have also
debilitated the system. Hence purgative me-

dicines were regarded as at best but a necessary
evil, patients resorting to them for the relief of one

disease at the expense of another To obviate

this, physicians have long sought for an agent

that would at the same time purge, purify and j
strengthen: but their flbrts were nearly fruitless
and they had almost despaired of success when

the labors of science, and research were rewarded

by a discovery which ifully realized the fondest

desires of the medical faculty, and which is justly
regarded as one of the most important triumphs
that pharmacy has ever achieved. This import-

ant desideratum is named

53 1 &e Xtog'0
Vegetable fiaiiverbal Fills,

which purify the blood and remove all corrupt and

vitiated humors, and unhealthy accumulations
from the body in a manner never before rivalled,
and which yet produce no weakness or lassitude,
whatever; but on the contrary, tme the stomach
and invigorate the constitution during the pro-

gress of their operations! Dr. Le Roy's pills in
fact unite those heretofore irreconcileable but
most desirable qualities, evacuation and invigora- -
tion; lor thev are at the same time a strenTtheiiinT
purgative and a purifying tonic. The two princi-
pal ingredients in Dr. Le Koys pills are

WILD CHERRY AND SARSAPAR1LLA.

so prepared that each promotes the beneficial effect
of the other, the former strengthening, while the
latter, through its union with various vegetable
ingredients, evacuates and purifies; thus they
superinduce no torpidity r lassitude of the diges
tive funclious, & hence their operations are attend-
ed by no reaction, or subsequent cosliveness.

Dr. Le Roy's pills are the most active and
searching medicine in existence. They at once
attack the very root ol diseases, arid their action
is so prompt, that in an hour or two after they are
taken, the patient is aware of their good effects.
They not only operate ou the blood, but also on
the chyle of which the bipod is formed, and this
6ecuresgood blood from the fountain head; more
over they produce neither nausea, griping or debi
lity, and' as a family medic'lne they have" no rivaji

Put up for the public, with full directions by V
J. HUBBAttD fc CO.

American Agents, New York.
For sale by Geo. Howard, Tarboro'; Hale &

VYillard, Spartat - March 23.

Xanus and prices of I)r. Jaync's
Family Medicines, viz;

Jayne's Expectoraut, per bottle, $1 00; Hair
tonic, 1 00; tonic vermifuge, 25 cts. carminative
balsam, 25 cts. sanative pills, per box, 25 cts.
American hair dye, 50 cts. alterative, I 00; ague
dills, l GO. For sale by ; G$0. HOWARD;,

Tarboto', Nov. 0. t

tin ware of every description, Avill be at
tended to forthwith. , Geo. Howard.

Tarboro', March 6

Notice.
IL OF TANNIN, or leather restorer, a new
chemical discovery, which penetrates the

siiflest and hardest Jealhc, i has been twenty.

years in use; and if : tears easily with the ringers
it.imspartat'once a strength that is utterly ircre-- ,

diblo until seeni- -

Ilor&cs that have ring bone, spavin, wind galls,
&c. are cured by Roof's Specific; "and foundered

horses entirely cured by Roof's founder ointment;

Coma the French plaster is a sure cure.,.

Dr ConneFs gonorrhm iuijclurc, an invaluab'o

cure for all diseases of the urinary organs.
Frrsaleby " GEO JIOIVJIHD,

Dr. Jayiie's Fasnilyjffcdicincs.
S

Loss iff Hair and Ualdncss
ITS REMEDY.

' .
Hear what Dr. "Quiglcy saj's :

.Shepherd's Town, Va, Oct, 10, 113.
Dear Sir You inquire of me whether I have

used your I lair Tcmic, and theVfTects.
Several yesrs ago my hiir hegan to fall rapidly

from the scalp, and I had the prospect of prema-

ture baldness. During several years I used
various preparations recommended for the hair,

from which I derived no benefit. . At length a

friend recommended your Hair Tonic. I used three

or four bottles according to the printed directions
and at the end of six months my l air was thick

sot, and its tendency to turn gray was arres-

ted. I have never before siven a criifiVale recom-

mending patent medicines, which indiscriminately
used, as they ofi?n arr, d much injury, but in a

case like the present where 1 know the article to

he Leueficinl, and that it can do no harm; I have
nn cnti!i! in .slntimr Cirla within mv OWD1n ui-i- v " J
knnu Wo--

w&c. JOHN QUXGLKY, M. D

Tarboro', Nov. 9.

Horses, SfC. forJtire.
mt- - ,

rW HE sub cer continues to keep horses and
. vehicles fur hireon the following

TERMS PER DAY:

For carnage, two horses, and driver, $5 00
carriage and harness, - "

. 2 00
barouche, two horses, and driver, 4 00

,, barouche and harness, - 1 50
carryall, two horses, and driver, 3 50
carryall and harness, : 1 00
boggy and horse, 2 00
huggy and harness, - 0 75
horse, saddle and bridle, - 1 25
horse, - 1 00 '
Jiorse and , ' -, cart, - 125
Cart and gear, - - . 0 25

. Horse and plough, - 1 00 v

plough and gear, . 0 25
Wagon and dray, by contract! '

The above charges are for an ordinary clayV
tiavellonger or shorter distances, by contract

April 13 GEO HOWARD,

JYotice.
For coughs and lung complaints use Dr. Bar

tholomew's Pink Expectorant syrup.
Sick head acher Ahough constitutional ot inciden

tal, is cured by Dr. Spohn's head ache remedy.
Lin's balm of China, for tho cure of all diseases

that require external application, t ;
The gray haired will find the Indian "tlair Dye

periect and eilectuau - a ; v
ft- - :

tor sale by GcQSYloivtird.

to assist the effect of another, fur the To Dm D. Jaynk, Philadelphia;
benefit of the health of mankind.

The proprietor asserts, and without fear! CHILDREN DIE OF WORMS Aye, and
of contradiction, tlic demand for pills -

jjrown up people too DR. JAYNE'S YERMI- -

is not equalled by any medicine in tr.o' FUGE has never been known to fail to care in

United States. lie has in his possession tbe worst stage.
great numbers of certificates of the most as-- j Symptoms of Worms. These are. headache,

tonishing cures lhafhavc been cfTccted by ! veru? Paleness of the lips, with flushed cheeks,
,he ,eelh Pistlirbed l' ln" drUZthe use of these pills.

. J slrep broken o(T by frtght and scrcamtng, convu
I hey are recommended to the attention . ,J tnsions, fevenshness, thirst, bad taste the mouth,

of those afflicted with hver complaint, of theoffensive brealhf oicult breathing, itching
dyspepsia, bilhous habits, costivencss, chol- - n0strils, pain in the stomach, nausea, squeamish-er- a

morbus, rheumatism, scrofula, foul ncss, voraciau's appetite, leanness, tenesmus,
stomach, depraved appetite, worm, jaun- - j slight chills or shiverings, drowsiness, fatigue,
dice, headache and sick stomach, palpita- - swelled stomach or limbs, riVir.g and choking in

tion of the heart, diarrhoea, Nervous aflec- - lho throrit' ll,Tbid urine, freTuent desire to evacuate
the ho scharge of slime and mueu., &s.liuns, obstructed mensuration, dysentery r

. T. i For nervousness, sick headache, palpitation of
or flux, heart-bur- n, while swelling, and all ; . . r

. . . the heart, &c, U gives immediate relief. It also
those. diseases arising irom impure blood, j neutraiizes:Wiiy o lstomach, creates an appetite.

Price twenty-liv- e cents per box. A strengthens the whole system, and cures the piles.
pamphlet accompanies each box with full; Prepared only by Dr. D. Jayne, Philadelphia,
directions and ample testimonials of the i and sold'on agency by GEO. HOWARD.

I 4

good effects of these pills.

This is to certify that we have used Dr.
Champion's vegetable ague medicine, and
also, his vegetable anti-billion- s, anti-dyspept- ic,

purifying and cathartic pills, in our
families, for a number of yea.s,; and have
also., learned much of their celtbrity from
great numbers of persons who have used
them in their families. Wo da think
them very efficient and valuable medicines
for the cure of diseases for which tVcy are
recommended:

Maj James Pearson, Twigg county, Ga
Ira Durfee, M.D do do d:
J Matleck, merchant, Blakeley, do
Col John Dill, Fort Gaines, do
W H Rawson, merchant, Lumpkin do
Robert Ware, M D Columbus, do

A S Kliddlebrooks, planter, Jones, do '

Alex Lowrey, M D Jefferson, do"
A C Holberl, J P Doreville, Mississippi,
Maj J McGuffee, Cayuga, - do
J I Lewis, Aubram, do
Col W F Dillon, Oakley, .do
S B Simmons, planter, Roselaune, do .

C Stancil, merchant, Carrollton, do
Judge Carbry, Coffeevillc, do
15 B Arnold, planter, Graball, do

B Meek, merchant, Louisville, do
James Lowry, merchant, Raleigh, do '
D F N Turner, P M Monticello, - do
Samuel Jayne, P M Brookhaven, do
G H Sheldon, merchant, Gaston, Ala.
W M Gilmore, planter, Pickens co do
R Long, planter, - do do do

For sale by Geo. Howard. Tarboro",
ur. vvm. A. bhaw and Wm., O'Cain,
Washington. .Bateman V& Nichols, Ply
moutnr , AUred II; Hise, Greenville, F.
W. Moore &'JBrp?v1WilliamstonJ! and M.
Weston; liocky Mount June IS.

r

T

i V - FM. U. Turner's
A Iiiin acs;lbr 1850,

i For 5ale byr ' 'Geo. Howard


